The Worm Farming Revolution

Coloring Pages

Pick which pages to print or print them all.

Tickle Worm .................. Pg 2
Worm Tea ..................... Pg 3
Sleep Late ..................... Pg 4
Rubbermaid® .................. Pg 5
Find His Way .................. Pg 6
Global Worming ............. Pg 7
Compost Yum .................. Pg 8
Cross the Road ............... Pg 9
Tea Party ..................... Pg 10
Which is Different? ....... Pg 11
This is the Life .............. Pg 12
Eat Apple ..................... Pg 13
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How can you tell which end of a worm is which?

Bahahaha!!!

Laugh! And see which end tickles it in the middle.
extraordinary
from ordinary
to
Worm tea turns veggies
Sleep late!

What's the best advice to give a worm?
Can you help the worm find his way back home?
Compost...YUM!
Why did the worm cross the road?

To get away from the chicken!
Care for some warm tea?
Which one is different?
Aaah, this is the life...